
 
Name____________________________              Date_____________ 

 1. We can ride our bikes to school. helping 

 2. Our dog was well-behaved.  

 3. I can use my smartphone anytime.  

 4. The kite has landed in our front tree.  

 5. Those cookies are so tasty.  

 6. My friends and I played soccer at the park.  

 7. I am so happy with my new puppy.  

 8. Dad has chopped a bunch of wood.  

 9. The class watched a play last week.  

10. Tino’s pizza is the best tasting in town.  

11. I stand in the back row for pictures.  

12. We have camped here many times.  

13. Michelle giggled at the funny squirrel.  

14. The band marched in the big parade.  

15. Jack will leave all his peas on the plate.  

16. We were excited about the field trip.  

Circle the verb and write action, helping, or linking.  

If it is a helping verb, underline the helping verb and circle the main verb. 

Verbs can be action verbs, helping 

verbs, or linking verbs. 
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 1. We can ride our bikes to school. helping 

 2. Our dog was well-behaved. linking 

 3. I can use my smartphone anytime. helping 

 4. The kite has landed in our front tree. helping 

 5. Those cookies are so tasty. linking 

 6. My friends and I played soccer at the park. action 

 7. I am so happy with my new puppy. linking 

 8. Dad has chopped a bunch of wood. helping 

 9. The class watched a play last week. action 

10. Tino’s pizza is the best tasting in town. linking 

11. I stand in the back row for pictures. action 

12. We have camped here many times. helping 

13. Michelle giggled at the funny squirrel. action 

14. The band marched in the big parade. action 

15. Jack will leave all his peas on the plate. helping 

16. We were excited about the field trip. linking 

Circle the verb and write action, helping, or linking.  

If it is a helping verb, underline the helping verb and circle the main verb. 

Verbs can be action verbs, helping 

verbs, or linking verbs. 
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